Figure 2(b) shows scanning tunneling spechoscopy specfia taken from the islands and terrace regions of the same sample as that shown in Fig. 2(a) . The energy gap in the density of states taken from the islands is larger than that from the terraces, indicating that the island regions should be more nitrized than the terrace regions. As seen in Fig. 2(a) , step morpholory around the nitride islands are slightly changed from the regular alignment shown in Fig. 1 Figrne 3(a) shows STM image of the 700t-oxide layer subjected to the 10 L radical niffogen exposure. Compared to the island morphology in the case of the clean surface shown in Fig. 3(b 
as that shown in Fig. 2(a) . The energy gap in the density of states taken from the islands is larger than that from the terraces, indicating that the island regions should be more nitrized than the terrace regions. As seen in Fig. 2(a) , step morpholory around the nitride islands are slightly changed from the regular alignment shown in Fig. 1 . We have previously confirmed a drastic change of Si step strtrctures duing radical nifiidation on clean Si(100)-2xl surfaces and this comes from the detachment of Si atoms from the step edges [4] . Since the degree of the stuctural change is lower in the present case than the clean surface case, the oxide layer essentially suppresses such Si detachment caused by the nitogen atoms. Figure 2(c) shows a 1-L-nitrogen-exposed RT-oxide layer where a compmatively rough surface with no regularity of steps was formed and multilayer steps are also observed. This result means that nirogen-induced modification of the film is critically influenced by the performed silicon-oxide structure.
Figrne 3(a) shows STM image of the 700t-oxide layer subjected to the 10 L radical niffogen exposure. Compared to the island morphology in the case of the clean surface shown in Fig. 3(b) [4] 
